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Col-Tec
makes
choosing
a refurbished
collator easy
Step 1 - Back to the Frame
At Col-Tec we profess to be expert at nothing other than
collators.  In this regard we have the experience, the skills and
the tools to rebuild and improve horizontal suction feed
collators.  As part of this process we start by stripping,
particularly older models, back to the frame.

Step 2 - Rebuilding
During the rebuilding process all faulty items are repaired and
any parts showing signs of signi�cant wear and tear are
replaced with new components.  This typically includes the
suction heads, suction and blow valves, pumps, conveyor
drive, paper guides and electrics.  Additionally we modify and
�t new assemblies to the machine where the design has been
improved since the machine’s original build date.

Step 3 - Finishing and Inspection
The same team that �nish and test run new Col-Tec collators

will check and approve refurbished models.  They are
therefore well versed with the required procedures and
knowledge to ensure all Col-Tec refurbished collators meet
the same high standards.  Our customers are invited for a
pre-delivery inspection and machines are only installed with
our client’s approval.  Indeed following these visits we can
�nd ourselves tailoring some aspect of the machine’s
operational function to meet individual requests.  This is
easily and willingly accommodated while the collator is still on
our premises.

Step 4 - On Site Training
Once installed our engineer will normally spend two days
training your operator and at your request will attend, free of
charge, for a further follow-up visit at any time within the �rst
six weeks.  This additional training period is included within
our package to ensure you make best use of your investment.
Col-Tec employs 20 plus  members of sta� with four
engineers dedicated to installations and training.  Between
them they have over 75 years experience in this �eld.

Step 5 - Warranty and Buy Back
A collator refurbished by Col-Tec is automatically given a
warranty of 12 months.  This matches the new machine
warranties and demonstrates our con�dence in the
equipment’s smooth running, ease of operation and above all,
reliable performance.

To support your investment and to give you the con�dence to
choose equipment from Col-Tec, we can guarantee to buy
back our refurbished collators within 18 months of the
purchase date and for at least 60% of your investment cost.
This almost always equates to less than it would cost to rent a
machine of this type over the same period.  In a nutshell, “just
5 steps to all your collating solutions”.    

Queensway, Stem Lane Industrial Estate, New
Milton, Hampshire BH25 5NN

Tel: +44 (0)1425 627755
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www.col-tec.net
e-mail: col-tec@btconnect.com

Col-Tec (Solutions) Ltd is constantly seeking to improve the
speci�cation, design and production of its products and this brochure
should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current speci�cations.

Patents applied for

FORMAT SRA4 SRA3 SRA2 SRA3/A4 SRA2/A3

SIZE 25 x 35cm 35 x 45cm 45 x 64cm 45 x 35cm 64 x 45cm

STATIONS 8 8 8 8/16 8/16

STOCK RANGE 18-800 gms 18-800 gms 18-800 gms 18-800 gms 18-800 gms

SPEED 2,500 cph 2,200 cph 1,750 cph 2,200 cph 2,000 cph

WARRANTY 12 Months 12 Months 12 Months 12 Months 12 Months

Typical Speci�cations and Formats

Refurbished 6 station SRA3 collator and stitch/fold/trim line
installed at customers premises, overall dimensions 390 x 110 cms
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